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Hello, fellow space-farers!
Welcome, and thanks for signing up! For the ones who got this newsletter last week, so sorry for the change of format, but 
MailChimp had some new “updates” that would cause issues with sending the newsletter, so InDesigned PDF format it is! 
Anyway, enough Earth problems. Last week we met the ragtag crew of the Eclipse, and this week you get a sneak peek at 
Chapter One of Finding Hekate! There’s also have some cool news about the publishing world I wanted to mention. 
 
Let’s shoot into the stars, shall we?

Sneak Peek at Chapter One
   Mia Foley’s left palm began to ache. She squeezed it into a fist and willed the pain to leave her. It didn’t work. Her eyelids 
fluttered open, though in the darkness of her cabin she might as well have left them closed. Untangling herself from the 
sheets, she stood and stretched. A chill seeped into her bare feet from the deck, and she vowed to get a rug at the next 
stop. Of course she wouldn’t. She dressed, wanting to go back to sleep. Of course she wouldn’t do that, either. She had a 
job to do. 
   Mia pulled on her captain’s jacket last and stumbled over to the mirror by the hatch. It took only a few steps to cross her 
small cabin. Her crewmates likened the space to living in a metallic coffin. She hated that image. Tiny, yes. Cozy, too.
   “Lights.” Her voice, slurred with sleep, stuck in her throat. The ship understood. The orbs above the mirror brightened. 
She stared at her tired reflection then leaned down to lace her boots. The black pants, camisole, and jacket ensemble always 
made her feel like a villain right out of the 1800s. Yet it kept her and her crew out of harm’s way when trouble struck. Easier 
to slide into the darkness and hide in the shadows if the trading went awry. Besides, the dark Ariien fabric was soft and 
strong. A good combination. She patted her breast pocket. The crinkle of paper reassured her the list was still there. Paper 
might’ve gone out of style generations ago, but the material was easiest to hide. She tucked it deeper inside her pocket and 
shook the sleep from her arms. The yellow symbol on her jacket’s shoulder caught her eye: a tiny spaceship surrounded by 
three multicolored stars, the Across the Stars trading company logo. 
   Since Mia had to keep running from the hunters, trading seemed to be the perfect solution. Traders moved around. They 
kept a lower profile than most. And the units, while not extravagant, would allow her to live a decent life. She’d been captain 
six months on this ship with no hint of her followers. Until last week, that is. The pain in her hand had only increased. With 
almost four years since the Jubilee, Mia wanted to relax. She couldn’t.

Finding Hekate Update
This week has been pretty hectic. I got the formatted manuscript back from Lee, with the assignment of “look this over 
one last time.” It’s also at the proofreaders, and we all need to get the edits back to Lee by April 6. (Per my usual fashion, 
I’m going to get it back to her a few days early.) Additionally, the physical proof got here on Wednesday, and I was able to 
grab it right before catching my flight to LA. The book is gorgeous, people, seriously. I’m so excited to launch it next week!

What’s Happening In Publishing?
James Patterson donated $1.75 million to libraries, because he’s awesome. I’ve always loved libraries so it’s great to see 
them getting donations. Especially such a big one! Also, J.K. Rowling put up her rejection letter onto Twitter for fellow writ-
ers to see and become inspired by, because she’s also awesome. She got rejected multiple times for Harry Potter.

Writing Tip
Look around you for inspiration. Seriously, see that random person drinking coffee? They could be your next character. 
Remember that one guy who always sits in the corner of the library? Use that mindset to create a mysterious background. 
Those flowers you saw on the way to work? Craft a new flora in your world. Inspiration is everywhere. Dialogue, setting, 
plots, and characters are all around you, so if you’re stuck in some anti-writing mud, look around and listen. (I always carry 
around a notebook, just in case something hits.)

Until Next Time
Since next Saturday is April 9, my next newsletter will be the launch announcement! I’ll talk a little bit about how my pub-
lishing process was, where you can find my book, and give you some marketing tricks you can use for your own publication. 
Thanks for signing up, and please spread the word about this newsletter and about my book.

I hope you have a wonderful week!
Warm regards,
Kellie Doherty


